
.

— Rmrawii*.—The ti 
for subscribe!* to renew. All our pes
ters ere agente, end wil| forward ell 

Where
there fa no pester or agent, if two or 

eubeeribera should send together, 
it would save trouble end expense We 
hope ffieny old eohecribere mej send ua 
in e new euheeriber eeeh.

Some aobegfcibers ere in arrears. Will
they not commit the label on their
paper, end remit ua what is due. If 
any ate unable to remit at ones, and 
desire the paper eon tinned, will they 
not kindly write uel

Pteeee send ell remittancee by regis
tered" letter or poet office order.

— А Опишси Ваі-тгош—It wee the 
happy privilege ef e brother, .1. H. 
Orima^ of Shop Spring, Term., to baptise 
a whole oburob not long since, including 
two ministers. They bed constituted a 
Christian Baptist church ; but had been 
led to change their views, end desired to 
form a Regular Baptist church. With 
the exception of a few who had been re
gularly baptised, they were all immersed. 
Another church, it is thought, will soon 
follow fheir example.

— 4'atmrH vaasus Saloon,—It to a sad 
sod alarming fact that, in New York 
City, while the number of churches have 
increased seventeen, the increase of 
saloons has been two thousand. Such s 
state of things In the commercial metro
polis of the United States is » menace to 
the whole land. It is significant that here, 
also, is one of the great seats of Roman 
і atholic power. It is also noticeable that 
the number of Roman Catholic saloon 
keepers is altogether out of proportion to 

iparative strength of the Romaniststhe.
in the country.
_Hr at* Reuoio*.—In Germany reli

gion is under the control and direction 
of the Btate. One of the members of the
government is the Minister of Public
Worship. No new church can be built, 
no new service opened, no change of 
pastors effected without his consent. 
The police have the supervision of reli
gious worship as they do of a political 
gathering. The liturgy used in the 
churches-i* supervised by government. 
Up to a abort time since, the Bible has
been taught in the public schools. Re
cently, however, the government here 

> decided to discontinue it as a school 
book, the children being required to 
commit to memory only the names of 
its books in their order. Perhaps this is
not so mush ef a loss. We remember
an incident illustrative of the regard in 
which the Bible is held by those who 
have been accustomed to its use as an 
ordinary text book. A friend of ours, 
while in Germany, asked the family with 
whom be stayed, far a Bible. They re
plied they had none, as they had no chil
dren to require it as a text book. When 
the Bible is made a text book, there is 
danger it may get to he regarded as a 
text book only.

— Skkthino.—It is well known that
there is e party in the Episcopal church 
of the United States entertaining very 
liberal views on the question of the epis
copate. This question came up a year 
ago and Phillips Brooks made a strong 
plea against insisting upon what is called 
the "historio episcopate" as a part of a 
proposed basis of union for all Protestant 
denominations. The subject came up. 
again at the recent Church Congress ,*t 
Buffalo. Rev. P. Grant, of Fall River, 
asserted that episcopacy had been re
tained in England at the time of the re
formation for political seasons, and with 
out any notion of a special divine grace 
inhering in the episcopal office. Bishop 
Coxe, who presided, characterised this 
statement as “abomlliable," and said he 
could easily refute it, but would not. 
Mr. Grant-rose again, whereat the Bishop 
raid, “Sit down, sir I I will net hear a 
"ingle word I" Rev. Walter I» Clark, an 
eye-witness, writes to the New York 
EcaugMti :

“The great frame of Phillips Brooks 
.•ould be almost felt to tremble with sup
pressed excitement When the exercises 
at last dosed, he went over to the young 
man, where be stood alone like a "leper, 
and, grasping him by the hand, ex
claimed, That was the most outrageous 
thing I ever saw! What will these 
bishops do next Y All Jerusalem was in 
an uproar. The Boston leader, gathering 
a band of followers, approached the 
bishop, and said, There must be some 
settlement of this,' The response was 
-I’ll not discuss the eutyect, sir.' Seising 

hat, tbfi prelate, to в tremble, showed 
signs of beating a retreat. It was a scene. 
And the hosts seemed about equally di
vided. Perhaps it la well that it stopped

The da wn does not stop half way to
day. When light is breaking on the 
minis of a people, the falter day must 
eventually come. May the noon-tide at 
deliverance from all the rags and te#i of 
popery be hastened.

his

j^ goat for a yard of oalico. Every
where the visitors found в cheerful, 
•Durteous and contented population,

to the Jxmdon Baptist under dale of Nov. | n neon lamina tod by the vices of civil i- 
l.r>, and refers to the work of the Salvation -%-stion, and yet not wholly ignorant of 
Army in India in the following terms : its art*.

People in England may suppose, from *’ Four years later Lietfteniint Wiae- 
tbe glowing accounts they see of the .fol- mans chanced to be in the same dis- 
vation Army in I mite, that it to doing » (net, and after the privations of a toil-

Ul* U*?-, 1. ;,. 1 «*»« much through dm*, inho.plt.bl.
would not fir a moment doubt the devo , .. . > . r to *helion and seal of many of Its officers, I fa"ete’ *V»ioed as he drew near to the 
•u ,-onfM. th«t I b.v. of Ш. bron pint g»’” ef ti* p«“- A
sadly disappointed in the results which wwe growth of grass covered the 
one would have expected to see from the formerly well-trimmed paths, 
reports given in the War Oy. The Sal “ As we approach the skirt of the 
vationists who came to the north-west at -J groves we are struck by the dead silence 
Dohrm Doon, llt.mll, 'M "«thing th.ro ehich „до. J|„ Unghtot i. to he 
»"<* «tuvedout.iftb. pi*». Ліг до, еод- g, , ,дот, from oor

of nf.
tor, ami they Bref on the charity of hmathaa oyer tha loft, crown, of lb. 
Christian people, who at last collected palme, slowly waring in the wind, 
funds to pass them on to “headquarters" We enter, and it ia in vain we look to 
in Bombay. In Calcutta I know that ц,е right and left for the happy home
ly have not ahAlMoaen convert* In 0^ ,nd ^ happy old saanas. Tall 
Madras the work ш a failure. But I did - ГЗГ- „d д charred
think there had I wen success at Bombay 8r*ee J71 *” .and in Gugrat. But what do we find? P»le here and there, a few kinana trees 
The major in charge of “headquarters" are the only endenees that man once 
at Bombay (in the absence of Mr. dwelt liera. Bleached skulls by the 
Tucker, gone to Ceÿlon) told us frankly roadside, and the skeletons of human- 
that so far (neartX five years) they have ),ftnde attached to polea toll the story 
had no fruit in Bombay і and as to Gug- Qf wj,at has happened here since our 
rat, about which so much fuss has Iwen . ... „
made, with the exception of a handful of . , , . • .r.
ren.ga.1.-, from th. ronverta of the lri,h - J1 *!|“ ** » Г‘Р,Р^°
Presbyterian Mission, they have not a Tib had been there to trade- and in 
single convert from the Hindus, much the course of that process had killed all 
less the boosted “camel corps" which Mr. who offered resistance, carried off the 
Booth spoke alwut some time ago in Ex- trtmien, and devastated the fields, gar- 
<‘t*r Hall, or the 1,444 followers, which dflne and banana groves. Bands of 
Mr. TuekerKiv,w a. bia return ofcronvjjrt, ц„,гоу,„ fro,„ Ц, „me gan" had re-

this-that in the return, whloh Mr, reaped the sword perished by the 
his “Calendar for lStW," small-pox and famine, which the me

mber of convert* in Indio i* rauders left in their train. The whole 
but 757, or a little over one-haffof kite tribe of the Bene Ki ceased to exist, 
number in (iugrat alone in W84,snd that anil only a few remnants found refuge 
after all th. лиш.™, ronr.rrion. »Meh jn , „„1;,|,horm« .Ute.
»». been rm-nnW U. th. y°r <*»> 8„oh mi,.. he counts amougat the 
ІЬ^соигм- nf th. throe ter,ante* #f д„ь in Africa,
' !fi>w, or wlw, can reconcile throe .-on- »"d if it la at inch coat that the blew- 
t radie tory statistics 1 cannot tell, but ing* of Mohammedan civilization are 
certainly they are more than a Chinese purchased by the native races, it ia no 
punie to many in India. <in inquiries wonder that thev are not considered a 
made OI, the .pot from thneo who haro de.ir.hl. ammiaition Even if it he 
bron here at tbi. hro.t4uroten of the «„.thtiChri.U.mtv i.ronw-Ume, tardy

ÏÏM'lïttiîÜft £ °ІТҐГМUmar or holding sen iors eUewhere, and 1^° bfoeks. Chnetian missionaries and 
people may live for mouth* here without Chnattan traders can at least boast that 
the sight of a Hahrationist, except no# they have.never wittingly acted other- 

be seen sell- wise than beneficentlytowards them.
In their ease the perpetration of such 
atrocities would be impossible. With 
the followers at the Feme Prophet it is 
different. Their religion is merely s 
superstition, adapted to the need* of 
aggressive and militant tribes, and does 
not profess to inculcate tenderness or 
humanity, much lees the loftier teach
ings of the gospel of Christ—Mission
ary lirrir w.

what a herd lot it is for a woman to be 
without any of those personal charms 
that make a woman loved. But that 
dear old lady drew out the sting when 
she told me what compensation might 
be in store for a ‘ homely girl.' "

" God blew our home ly girl !" said 
the father, who had come in unpet-

- Tell me your old lady's name, sis," 
cried John. “ Г11 go and take her a 
posy for happy words."

“You can't do that," said Ещіїу, 
smiling. “ I never saw her before, and 
don’t know jaho she is. Perhaps she 
will have to #*it till we all get to the 
blessed home.jfor the grateful thanks 
of the ‘ homely girl.' "—Congregation- 
alist.

4 Home-ly tilrl.The Salvation .(ray In India.— Cnisaas Libkkaijty.—The Chinese 
in America are showing a liberality which 
may well put American Christians to the 
blush. In a SabUtii school in one of the 
American cities, a class of sixteen China
men gave more in their weekly offerings 
than any in the school save one, and 
nearly as much as this, though it out
numbered theirs three to one. This is 
only a sample of bow the Chinese give, 
when the religion of our Lord layahold of 
their beasts. One reason for this may be 
that they get their instructions directly 
from the Bible and are less affected by 
the chilling and disabling influence of 
bed example. If we all should but go 
direct to the Word for our guidance, bow 
different our lives ami our devotion would 
be. If we were unable to quiet ourselves 
by com périr g our lives with the low 
standard of other professing Christians, 
we should be so abashed by the standard 
of the Word of God that it would be hard 
for many of us to deem ourselves real 
Christians at all.

Thos. Evans writes from Ahmedabad DT ELIZABETH T. ALLAN.

“ What a homely fees .' " said a lady 
to her companion, as an ugly girl step
ped into the street car, and took a sent 
opposite.

The person addressed 
old lady with white hair. She glanced 
at the new comer, and saw with pain 
that tha thoughtless criticism had reach
ed her ear*, and wounded her.

I think," then answered the old 
lady, “ that she looks like a home-ly 
girl in that sweat, old-time sense, of a 
girl who could make a home."

The face across the aisle brightened 
so responsively that it almost ceased to 
be ugly, and when the first speaker left 
the car, the 
tation, took (

was a beautiful

girl after an instant’s heei 
the vacant scat by the old

This, That, and the ether.

—Some one in our exchange* h* well 
I wish 1 knew," she said impulsiveqJ **і,і nf many who talk largely of the 

meant by a girl's .«x*w Theology," that any theology would 
seems to me that

lady.

ly, "just what you 
making a home ; it 
girls find homes ready made for them."

44 But not completely made," said the 
sweet old voice. " There ia always 
need of girl help, I think, in a home ; 
sometimes the need is for baking ami 
brewing, but there ія no such need, I 
fancy, in your htjuio ! "

.She wss looking at the unostenta
tious but rich dress.

" No," said the girl simply.
“ .Some othei times," continued the

ly. "«great tnnny time».
is to bring all the membe 

family together, and thoroughly inter
est them in one another."

The bow drawn at a venture was 
aimed by that blessed Providence who 
knows when spArrows fall, and went 
straight to the mark.

“Thank you,” said the young girl. 
•* This is my place to get off ; good-bye."

She bought the yards of ribbon she 
had come for, in an absent-minded way 
anil started home.

“ I will walk," she said to herself. 
“ J can think better."

Acquaintances bowed to her unno
ticed, as with lifted head and far-see
ing eyes she moved briskly up the 
crowded way.

" What's the matter with Emily 
Vane 1" said one merry girl to another.

“ Oh, she’s on some high horse or 
other," laughed the girl. “ She is away 
out of sight of us earthly mortals.”

And indeed Emily’s young heart wee 
overflowing with enthueieetie resolves. 
“ How strange it ws* for that old lady 
to pick out the very thing I ought to 
have been doing all this time," she said 
to herself ; and memory pictured before 
her all the years that she and her home 
folk had occupied their luxurious house, 
each one living to himself, and having 
no real home community of plans and 
interests.

Emily left square after square behind 
her rapid feet, all the time planning to 
do thus and so, with the confidence of 
youth, nay, with the over confidence of 
one who says. “Tq-morrow I will go 
into such and such h city, and buy and 
sell and get gain," when suddenly a bit 
of slippery pavement brought her down 
with a sharp cry. "

It was quite a serious accident, one 
of the small bonee of the ankle hai 
fractured, and poor Emily suffered 
tolerably while kind strangers carried 
her into the nearest apothecary’*. A 
surgeon was at hand, and by the time 
the hurt ankle was properly set and 
bandaged, Mr. Vane had answered the 
telephone call in a carriage.

All through the trying time, though 
•• the'rasp of the. flesh was so *ore," 
Emily was passionately regretting her 
marred plan*.

'• I can't bygih tu 1-е a home iv girl," 
hard

be now to them.
—The chief of an Australian tribe de

livered tiie folio*ing temperance lecture 
line : “ « hie drink is too much :— An Innovation.—The pastor of the 

largest Baptist church in the Maritime 
Province* has introduced what is pro
bably an innovation in the usage at 
church meeting*. He proposes to present 
a pastor’* report each month. We have 
no doubt but that thi* new feature will 
be of groat interest and profit. The pas
tor has all the work of the church in his 
hands and under his eye. Many mem
ber* Vif all our churches know very little 
about what their church is attempting. 
As Л consequence, they have an interest 
in but a small part of the church’s work. 
If the pastor would but present a report 
at each conference of the condition of 
each department of church effort and of 
progress made, it would arouse an intelli
gent interest In this way, the work 
would soon have a growing share in their 
thoughts, sympathies, ami prayers. An 
opportunity woukl be afforded to present 
the claims of special nce«tw. Prayer could 
be massed on special eases. The workers 
could be directed to the most prengiyg 
claims. Besides this, it would help to 
strengthen the bond* of sympathy be
tween pastor and people. As they grew 
to share more largely in what 
upon bis heart, their love far him for his 
work sake would increase. They would 
know more of his labors and longings, ami 
would have their own hearts drawn to

in
two are not half enough."

—Vuthomhip pays sometime*. Mr*. 
Frances Hodgson Burnett lies made S1V, 
OOO from •• Utile Lord rauntieroy." 
Another juvenile story brought her
sv.im

_A jealous preacher, who loved smok
ing us well a* he ought, in a healed dis
cussion exclaimed, aiming at поте of his 
hearers : “Brethren, there is no sleeping 

on the train to glory." One of the 
party whom he aimed to hit responded : 
“No, brother—nor a smoking car either." 
— Exchange.

—Trust in Chvytt bring* peace amid 
outward sorrows and conflicts. When the 
pilot come* on board, the captain <k>e* 
not leave the bridge, but stands by the 
pilot's side. His responsibility i* |>a*t, 
but his duties are not over. And when 
Christ comes into my heart my effort, my 
judgment, are not made unnecessary, or 
put on one side. Let Him take the com
mand, and stand lteside Him, and carry 
out His orders, and you will find rest to 
your soul*.— lh. Alexander MaeLarsn.

—A Frenchman residing in Boston is 
almost discouraged iu hi* attempts to 
learn the English language. He made 
progress with difficulty, until an incident 
occurred the other day which has filled 
him with despair of ever reaching perfec
tion. Some of hi* friends were going 
away, and wishing to exprès* hi* hearty 
wish for their safe journey, he exclaimed 
earnestly, “May God pickle you Г Ima
gine hi* consternation at the explanation 
that he had used the unfortunate wont 
“pickle"' for the proper term “preserve."

—Very recently in Biscay, Spain, an 
agent^of the Bible Society was attacked 
ami insulted by ЯІ young Catholic stu. 
dent*'led by a Jesuit father, who excited 
the lads to take possession of. tear up, 
and make a pious bonfire of the Bibles» 
Testament* ami tract*, 
judges, after carefully investigating the 
сам, declined to semi the offenders be
fore the tribunal for the assault and the 
destrnotionof the property of the Foreign 
Bible Society. Tbe «tudents, and not the 
Jesuit father, who was the principal in 
stigator of the outrage, will have to ap
pear liefore the municipal iimgixtrate, 
w ho «-an only inflict a fine and a few days' 
arrest even if they 
Bible-burning 
with the Jesuits.

—What a vast proportion of 
lives i* spent in anxious and useless 
forebodings concerning the future— 
either our own or those of our dear

slip by, and we mis* half their street 
flavor, and all for want of faith in Him 
who provides for the tiniest insect in 
the sunbeam. Oh, when shall tve learn 
the sweet trust in God that our little 
children teach us eve 
confuting trust iu u* f 
mutable, so faulty, 
just ; and He. who 
pitiful, no loving, so forgiving ! Why 
eanuot we, slipping our hand into Hia 
each&day, walk trusting!) 
day'* apj 
опоки

a girl'sold lad

Tucker give* in 
iciole nu

ami then the one who may 
ing the War Cry on the arrival of trains 
at the railway station. While one 1* very 

to make these remarks, tmtk

ргенмгі*

reluctant
demands that the exaggerated boastings 

shoukl be exposed.
that there is much more noise and show 
made about tbe work in Ceylon than the 
real résulta there would warrant It is 
fall tone that these frothy fables should 
lie exploded, far they are poor and pitf 
able device, to “raise the wind," which 

surely unworthy of the character of I 
men who have professed to forsake all to 
■eve souls from ruin.

In the noble old Welsh language we 
have a grand motto—“Y gWir yn erbyny 
byd." which means, TVs (A against the 

irld. New England, wont down to * lonely
I«et the Salvation Army tanner float part of the coast to gather a certain Ma

il. tbe broeie under that motto, and let wee(j fruro the rooks, which, when 
iu «oltlien сшгту it out in .U U« integrity. hu«dio« end dried, i. .old „ Iri-H

«як гт-л* tr«Llnurt, of til men, und Who .lone ro„ • H’**1 •» ««»*• b:“ tl>* ^”h ’ tbeJr 
confer power «о готе roui, from de.til. W.re out befor. d.wD to stiller or lire 
While I feel in duty bound to write thii*. p*ra the mow, which had lo be wet 
I admire the devotion and self-denial of j with salt-water 
many of those connected with the Selva- [ оді in the sun unit 
tion Army. whitened. They had one hour each

***" day free from work. One of them
Mohammedanism and Misâtes*. Ppant it lying on the sand salerp The 

P. ® ® Щ, . . . ; other had brought out his >чюІ* and
An interesting article on the influ- j etudied for lh„ hour, trying to keep up 

ence of Arab traders in West Central j with hi* school mate*. The first hoy 
Africa, contributed by Lieutenant Wise- j is now a middle-aged man. He »tiil 
uiann to the current і мис of the “ Pro- ‘ g*ther* mo** on the coast near Ply

mouth.
The necond emigrated to kau«aa, In

carne the leading man in a new settle 
Mohammedanism and mission*, raised ! mont, and is now a wealthy, influential 
by Canon Taylor at the last Church | citizen.
Congress. The writer’s experience of
Mohammedan influence, upon the n. {.m h0Ul 1(j my „wliuD Th„, tl,„ 
live population, 1. in direct СОПІМ j of my «more, in life 
with the assertion that tbe creed of Ife- ; Д similar story is told of the president 
lam is that beet suited to their need* of one of the largest manufseturing 
He gives a graphic account of the two firms in Pennsylvania When he 
visit* to Bagna I’eaihi, and certain vil- j a boy of sixteen he was a blacksmith* 
lagw of the Reno Ki, a division of the j usaisUnt at a forge in the interior of 
Baeonge, in Central Africa, before and і the State. There were three other men 
after the arrival of a gang of Arab tra- [ employed in the forge.
«1ère on the scene. ’j “I will not always lie.» blacksmith. 1

On the first Occasion, in 188*2, he ' will be a machinist,'’ said the lad. ' ' 1 
was welcomed by a prosperous and con- ! 
tented tribe, whose condition and occu
pations bore ample evidence to the ex
istence of it* villages for decades in і went to the tavern. After a year thev 
peace and security, free from the die- found work in і roe mill*, at the lowest 
turbing elements of war and slave-hunts, grade of <>m|doyment, and made their 
pestilence and superstition. The huts j way up, invariably giving a part , of 
of the native^ were roomy and tfietro. | cveiy evening to study. Each of 
fitted With shady porches, amlaurround: Vtiihw three men now hold a high |k*u 
ed by carefully kept fields and gardens, . tiuu in. a great manufacturing establish- 
in which were grown all manner of n 
lui plants and fruits, including hemp, Such examples are common of tbe 
sugar, tobacco, sweet potatoes, marne, ."results of inflexible jienwvrrance in the 
manioc and millet. A thicket of baft , effort to achieve, a higher education ami 
anas and plantains occupied the hack I position. They are inspiriting to hoys, 
of each homestead, and shady р*1пі|*фо like *he*e mow-gat livrera or black 
groves supplied their owners with uute, "j bave firm wills and sound
oil. fibers and wine. Goats, sheep and | health? But there are many lad* to 
fowls abounded, and no one Memed j whom phyahtal weak new. or a dull in- 
afraid of thieves. The people all had tolled, or a nervous, unhopeful tern 
a well-fed air, and were anxious to j nerameot, renders *nch a course almost 
trade, their supplies being plAtiful 1 impossible ТЬеу work as they enjoy 
and extremely cheap. A fowl oould be or suffer—in epestne of recurrent energy, 
purchased- for a large cowrie shell, and —Anon.

him. And might it not, ia tome сам*,
effort! a stimulus to 
watchful and faithful, eo 

before tbe

the peeler to he 
that be might 
church a good 
suite achieved? 

this pastor’s report to ail

» to lay
of work

be able

7ZZ
Resolved to liar.

— Gbatuvoi-w AevssviaiNo—The O* 
tral Hap tut mentions а сам which baa 
had Its counterpart in Ht. John. A min
ister took occasion to warn bis people 
from the pulpit ацвіпаї a certain hook. 
Tbe next day a city dealer sold out his 
entire stock of the work, and still bad 
order* unfilled. For ministers to warn 
their people gainst a took, such is the 
perversity of human nature, is the best 
way to get them to read it Hail the 
preacher* above referred to urged their 
people to read a certain book, very few 
of them comparatively would have bought 
It There i* a fascination in tampering 
with the forbidden ami the dangerous. 
Tbe 1
their people not to read a book. This 
but advertises it We have been careful 
not to mention the book animadverted 
on by the injudicious out Wont
and in Ht. John ; Ьесаим, notwithstanding 
all the wholesome instruction of the 
Mkmbxobb and Visitas, we frar, many of 
our subscriber* have still so much of the 
perversity of ordinary human nature a* to 
send for it forthwith.

Fifteen yeers ago, two poor boys 
from the old town of Plymouth in

The Spanish

Ijti 
I it

, and spread 
was thoroughly

ng
in

to, let not preachers request are oonfichxl. And so 
is not vet out nf fashion

coed ing* of the Royal Geographical So
ciety," throws tight on the question of

- moaned to herself. “Oh,how 
hear ' "

■•In-
Present joys, present blessings,to

But on the third day of her imprison
ment to the couch, Emily's eye* were 
suddenly opened.

“ Why, it'i th* very thing !" she said. 
“ I couldn't Imre managed it better if I 
had done it onrpurpwe."

“No matter what was my work," lie 
said lately, “ 1 always contrived to give

— Tu ktarruHor tes Holt Ghost. 
—A Writer in the Christian Guardian, 
of Toronto, arguee that the baptism of 
tbe Holy Ghost, of which he sesames 
water baptism is the symbol, ia the 
Spirit*» work of regeneration. Now we 
do not think this view can be mad j 
ont. It to very plain that the baptism 
of the Spirit refera to something snper- 

- added to the ordinary grebe received on 
believing. In moot iustanoee it came 
a/tar the water baptism, while re genera 
tion, of which this liaptism was the 
аушіюі, always came before it. It'waa 
thi* baptism of the Spirit, promised by 
our I«ord, which came upou the disciples 
at Pentecost. Peter promised the Holy 

punted and

ry day by their 
і » We, who are so 
so irritable.“ What will you think of me, tittle 

sister, if 1 sav I am almost «orry that 
you are getting well f"

“ I think 1 oould find something 
sweet in that speech.” Emily replied, 
looking up at big Brother John from 
her couch.

But the couch was down stairs now, 
and she was even beginning to walk u 
little on Grandfather Vane's stick. De
cidedly she was getting well.

“ Yee," answered,John, 
he* seemed more like home since 
we’ve had your couch to tie to. We 
reserved people are getting acquainted 
with one.another "

“ Wo were jdwaTH ready to die for 
one another." laughed Ned from the 
other end of the room. “ Rut somehow 
we never understood fraternal relation*. 
Did you do it on purpose, siat"

*' What. break my ankle Г she asked,

“ No, shake ua ell up together this 
wev t"

Then she told him the story of the 
old lady in the hone car.

" My homelineae bad been a bitter 
trial to toe until thee,” Emily confessed. 
“ Г don’t think e men can understand

is so witchful, so

v over that
minted path, thorny or floweiy, 
or straight, knowing that even- 

, і twice, and
j mean to study arithmetic at night ua a 
і beginning. "
і Two of the men joined him, the other

iug will bring us sleep 
home Phillips Hrooks.

—The statistic* of A morion Baptist 
missions to foreign countries are given 
as follows The American Baptist Mis
sionary Union—Stations, 60 ; out- 
stations, 831 ; missionaries of -all

somehow tin*

Ghost to those who had re 
been baptized, not as the prerequisite 
to baptism. This baptism wa* ordin
arily associated with miraculous gift*.

claaaea, 2,060; churches, 1.2%: inera- 
liere, 137,ЗВИ : baptized lsst year, 10,- 
602. The Southern Baptist Convention 
—Chnrche* and stations, ЛІ ; mission- 
erica of all classes, 114; luemla-rs. 
1,1*64 ; Iwptued lsst year, ЗУ1 ; making 
tbe grand total of missionaries, 2,174 : 
churches, 1,374 ; chuicli member*, 129,- 
170 ; baptism* last year, 10,993. The 
»p pro prut ion* the Union were, for 
the past jeer. $390,586.40 ; those of 
the Southern Baptist Convention, $83,- 
000 : total appropriations, $473,586.40, 
an average of about 17 conte to each 
member of Baptist churches in tbe 
United States.

— Notice.—An officer in the poet 
office ha* requested us to call attention 
to the fact that postage on a letter to 
India is ton conta, and not five. It 
мета that many in writing to our mie- 

pay only tbe latter sum. The 
that there ia double postage 

to pey by oor miaaionariee when the 
letters reach them. We hope our 
readers will lake notice and act accord-
bSa.

sionaries

Jn
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